CVU ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tuesday, February 18, 2020
Red Day
National Battery Day
National Crab Stuffed Flounder Day

Birthdays: Charles Abel-Palmer, Holden Batchelder, Larson Couture, Abigail Lord, Olivia Morton, Phil Jay Phillips, Sophia Stevens, Margaret Whitman, Heather Barone

Menu: Steak & cheese tornado w/tortilla chips & salsa
Grilled Swiss & veggies served w/chips

Activities: Advisory – Student Congress Assembly all Fairbanks Advisories (Advisors included) meet in Theater.
Boys V&JV Basketball v Colchester at CVU 5:30/7:00

==========================================================================================================

UPCOMING IMPORTANT DATES:

2/21 Winter Carnival 1:00
2/24-2/28 Winter Break
3/10 Military Options Day 11:45-1:45 Four Corners
3/12 Blood Drive
3/13-3/15 Spring Show – Monty Python’s Edukational Show 7:30
3/18 Celebrate the Arts Evening 6:00
3/25 Half Day dismiss 1:00 (Gr 12) Grad Challenge, (Gr 11) SAT, (Gr 10) Engage, (Gr 9) SBAC/ELA
3/27 No school - Advisor/Parent/Advisee Conferences
4/6 College Fair Gym 11:30-1:30
4/9-4/10 Half Day dismiss 12:30
4/15 Delayed Start Grades 10&12 Testing for grades 9&11
4/20-4/24 Spring Break
5/4-5/15 AP Testing
5/16 Prom at Echo 7:00-11:00
5/18 Grad Challenge Presentation Day (no school for 9th and 10th Grade)
5/21-5/28 Exams
5/20 Cap & Gown distribution 11:30
5/21 End of the Year concert 7:30 – Theater
5/25 No school - Memorial Day
5/26 End of the Year concert 7:30 - Theater
5/29-6/10 RISE
6/10 Senior Convocation 7:00 Ira Allen Chapel
6/12 Graduation 1:00 UVM

NEWS:

- Winter Carnival this week – show your spirit and be creative!
  Monday – Pajama Day
  Tuesday – Jersey Day
  Wednesday – USA Day
  Thursday – Decade Day
  12 - 80’s
  11 - 70’s
  10 - 90’s
  9 - 2000’s
  Faculty/Staff - 60’s
  Friday - Class shirts

- Barbershop Quartet concert! Come see a student led mixed voice Barbershop Quartet this Tuesday, 2/18 at 6:30pm in the CVU theatre. The final step in Grad Challenge project, it will be a short, free concert that's sure to be lots of fun!

- We've got spirit, yes we do! The Riell Deal celebrates Spirit Week. Daily Drawing for Great Prizes. Stop by the school store & enter to win.
  Monday - CVU gym bag
  Tuesday - CVU tee shirt
  Wednesday - CVU sweatpants

Archived Announcements
Thursday - Traditional CVU hoodie
Friday - Rock the Red gift basket loaded with spirit items & yummy treats.
Winner will be announced @ 3:15 daily

- If you’ve lost anything, please check out the lost and found in the Main Office. Will go out in lobby on Wednesday for anyone to take.

DIRECTION CENTER:

- Attention All Students: The Summer Academy Application is now uploaded on the website (School Info>Forms>Summer Academy Registration Form) and hard copies are available in the Direction Center. The Deadline to apply for a Summer Academy course is April 17th.

- Please note the important upcoming dates for the technical centers:
  - Burlington Technical Center Make-Up Shadow Day - Wednesday, 2/19 - This is a make-up day for students who would like to make an initial visit to BTC to see their choice of two programs
  - Center for Technology - Essex (CTE) Make-Up Shadow Day - Thursday, 3/5 - This is a make-up day for students who would like to make an initial visit to CTE to see their choice of two programs
  - CTE PRE-Tech Shadow Day (9th grade) - Thursday, 3/19 - This is a day for current 9th grade students to visit their choice of two pre-tech programs
  - CTE Step-UP Day - Thursday, 3/19 - This is a program for students that have APPLIED and BEEN INVITED by CTE to attend this program. Permission Forms are required for all trips and can be found in the Direction Center. For the PRE-tech 9th grade visit, permission forms are with teachers in the Core. Please contact Susie in the DC if you have questions.

- Attention All Students: The UVM Larner College of Medicine is hosting a free Healthcare Career Exploration Day on Saturday, 3/14 from 8:30 am to 3:30 pm. This event includes breakfast and lunch, and 6 interactive workshops. If you are interested, you must pick up a waiver form from Karen in the Direction Center, and bring the signed form with you on the day of the event.

- Attention All Juniors and Seniors:
  - The College Board is offering you a chance to win scholarships for completing steps towards applying to college. You can apply at cb.org/opportunity.
    - Juniors:
      1) Build a college list (December - July) $500
      2) Practice for SAT (December - October) $1,000
      3) Improve Your Score (April - January) $2,000
    - Seniors:
      4) Strengthen Your College List (August-October) $500
      5) Complete the FAFSA (October - February) $1,000
      6) Apply to Colleges (October - February) $1,000
      7) Complete all Previous Steps (March) $40,000

- Attention All Sophomores: MedQuest Health Careers Exploration Program is a 6-day, 5 night residential program for current 10th graders. Selected participants stay in college dorms and job shadow at medical centers and health facilities. The program fee is $750 and financial aid is available for qualifying students. Apply by going to nvtahhec.org.

=================================================================================================

WORD OF THE DAY: PROBITY

Adherence to the highest principles and ideals: uprightness

Probity and its synonyms honesty, honor, and integrity all mean uprightness of character or action, with some slight differences in emphasis. Honesty implies a refusal to lie or deceive in any way. Honor suggests an active or anxious regard for the standards of one's profession, calling, or position. Integrity implies trustworthiness and incorruptibility to a degree that one is incapable of being false to a trust, responsibility, or pledge. Probity, which descends from Latin probus, meaning “honest,” implies tried and proven honesty or integrity.

Merriam Webster